URGENT! Make Sure Your Vote for Measure 92 is Counted!

Dear Lin,

We haven’t lost yet. And with the deadline to count all outstanding ballots only days away, we’re pulling out all the stops to make sure every vote in Oregon gets counted.

There are 13,000 ballots that were “challenged” due to a technical problem. That’s enough to swing the election in our favor, but only if they get counted by 5 p.m. on Tuesday, November 18.


If your name is on the list, follow the instructions below to remedy the problem and get your ballot counted.

Then share this article with everyone you can.

Yes on 92 campaign volunteers and organizers are reaching out to voters every way they can, to resolve problems with their ballots and make sure their votes are counted.

You can help! Check the challenge list to make sure your ballot has been counted and pass this information on to everyone you know!

**Step 1**

**Step 2**
If you’re on the list, make note of the reason why:
A. Signatures do not match  
B. No signature on ballot

**Step 3**  
Call our Vote Protection Hotline or follow the instructions below to ensure your vote gets counted.  
**Vote Protection Hotline** 1-888-404-1269

**Instructions**

**A: Signature didn’t match**

Fill out a new voter registration card to verify your signature and turn it to your county elections office by 5pm on November 18th. We can bring you a card if you don’t have one. 1-888-404-1269  
To be sure your vote counts your new voter registration card must arrive at your county elections office no later than 5pm on November 18th. If you are concerned it won’t get there in time call our hotline and we’ll come pick up the card and drop it off for you. 1-888-404-1269

**B: No signature on ballot**

If your ballot envelope was not signed for whatever reason, you must go to your county elections office between now and 5pm next Tuesday, November 18th to claim your vote.  
Call us if you need a ride, 1-888-404-1269  
Find your county elections office info here: http://sos.oregon.gov/elections/Pages/countyofficials.aspx

Thanks for taking action!  
- Zuri and Melinda for the OCA team

**Read this email online.**

###

This Forward sent to you by **EVEN**  
---the Eugene Veg Education Network.  
**Eugene Veg Education Network**  
---EVEN - serving as a vegan resource since 2005---

The Eugene Veg Education Network (EVEN) is an official 501(c)(3) non-profit based in Eugene serving as a resource for those seeking information on a **healthful, vegan lifestyle**. EVEN's emphasis is one of **non-violence, compassion and sustainability**. Focus is on the **interconnectedness of all life** and how a plant-based diet benefits the earth, non-human animals, and the individual. EVEN's Mission Statement is **to inform, educate & encourage our members**---as well as the larger community---by providing pertinent information on veganism and its positive impact on the health of the planet and all its inhabitants. www.eugeneveg.org **Peace.**